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Genetic defects in theUBE3A gene,which encodes for the imprinted E6-AP ubiquitin E3 ligase (UBE3A), is respon-
sible for the occurrence of Angelman syndrome (AS), a neurodegenerative disorderwhich arises in 1 out of every
12,000–20,000 births. Classical symptoms of AS include delayed development, impaired speech, and epileptic
seizures with characteristic electroencephalography (EEG) readings. We have previously reported impaired mi-
tochondrial structure and reduced complex III in the hippocampus and cerebellum in the Ube3am−/p+ mice.
CoQ10 supplementation restores the electron flow to themitochondrial respiratory chain (MRC) to ultimately in-
crease mitochondrial antioxidant capacity. A number of recent studies with CoQ10 analogues seem promising in
providing therapeutic benefit to patients with a variety of disorders. CoQ10 therapy has been reported to be safe
and relativelywell-tolerated at doses ashigh as 3000mg/day inpatientswith disorders of CoQ10 biosynthesis and
MRC disorders. Herein, we report administration of idebenone, a potent CoQ10 analogue, to the Ube3am−/p+

mouse model corrects motor coordination and anxiety levels, and also improves the expression of complexes
III and IV in hippocampus CA1 and CA2 neurons and cerebellum in these Ube3am−/p+ mice. However, treatment
with idebenone illustrated no beneficial effects in the reduction of oxidative stress. To our knowledge, this is the
first study to suggest an improvement inmitochondrial respiratory chain dysfunction via bioenergetics modula-
tion with a CoQ10 analogue. These findings may further elucidate possible cellular and molecular
mechanism(s) and ultimately a clinical therapeutic approach/benefit for patients with Angelman syndrome.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Genetic defects in the UBE3A gene which encodes for E6-AP
ubiquitin-protein ligase E3A (UBE3A), also known as E6-AP ubiquitin
protein ligase, are responsible for the occurrence of Angelman syn-
drome (AS), a neurodegenerative disorder that arises in 1 in every
12,000–20,000 births (Hasegawa et al., 2012; Kishino et al., 1997;
Knoll et al., 1989). Symptoms of AS include delayed development, se-
verely impaired speech, ataxia, microcephaly and epileptic seizures
with characteristic EEG readings (Bailus & Segal, 2014; Bird, 2014).
Maternal deletions or paternal uniparental disomy of chromosomal
15q11-13 region accounts for 70% and 7%, respectively of Angelman
syndrome. An additional 11% is due to point mutations or deletions of
456 2942 (direct); fax:+1 714

imonis@uci.edu (V.E. Kimonis).
ect.com).
the UBE3A gene and 3% is accounted for by imprinting center defects
(Kishino et al., 1997; Knoll et al., 1989; Jiang et al., 1998a; Jiang et al.,
1998b; Nicholls et al., 1998).

Ubiquitin E3 ligase is important in several cellular functions, includ-
ing protein degradation, protein transport, endocytosis and protein–
protein interactions. Jiang et al. (1998a) generated and characterized
the Ube3am−/p+ as an Angelman mouse model, having a deletion of
the maternal UBE3A copy (Jiang et al., 1998a; Jiang et al., 1998b). Due
to paternal imprinting, the UBE3A gene is silenced in certain brain re-
gions, including the hippocampus and cerebellum, resulting in a lack
of the UBE3A protein expression (Kishino et al., 1997; Jiang et al.,
1998a). These mice exhibit pathology characteristic of Angelman syn-
drome, including motor coordination issues (ataxia), microcephaly,
and epileptic-like seizures. Thesemice also display defects in the hippo-
campal long-term potentiation and cerebellar motor function (Huang
et al., 2013; Gabriel et al., 1999). Our previous studies have demonstrat-
ed that hippocampal mitochondria of Ube3am−/p+ mice are small and
dense with disorganized cristae. These mice depict a reduction of com-
plex III activity in the hippocampal region of the brain (Su et al., 2011).
Several diseases with similar symptoms to AS, such as Rett syndrome
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have mitochondrial abnormalities (Condie et al., 2010; Gold et al.,
2014). Our initial results thatwere suggestive ofmitochondrial dysfunc-
tion in human AS led to this current investigation.

Idebenone is a CoQ10 analogue, the predominant form of ubiquinone
in humans. To date, the only agentswhich have shown some therapeutic
potential have been CoQ10 and its synthetic analogues. Idebenone is cur-
rently being used for the treatment of mitochondrial respiratory chain
(MRC) disorders, which have been difficult to treat. We report that ad-
ministration of idebenone, to the Ube3am−/p+ mouse system corrects
motor coordination and anxiety levels, but does not affect brain size, so-
ciability or memory by novel object recognition (NOR) assay. We report
that CoQ10 treatment also improves the expression of complexes III and
IV in the neurons of hippocampus CA1, CA2, and CA3 regions of the
Ube3am−/p+ mice. In addition, we report that oxidative stress measured
by levels of glutathione disulfide (GSSG:GSH) and 4-HNEwere increased
in the cerebellum and hippocampus of Ube3am−/p+ mice, when com-
pared toWT controls. To our knowledge, this is the first study to suggest
an improvement in the dysfunction of the mitochondrial respiratory
chain with a CoQ10 analogue, further elucidating a possible cellular/mo-
lecular mechanism(s) and ultimately potential therapeutic benefits for
patients with Angelman syndrome.

Materials and methods

Ethical statement

All experiments were done with the approval of the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of California,
Irvine (UCI) (IACUC Protocol #2007-2716-2), and in accordance with
the guidelines established by the National Institutes of Health (NIH).
Animals were housed in the vivarium and maintained under constant
temperature (22 °C) and humidity with a controlled 12:12-hour light–
dark cycle. Mice were provided standard rodent chow (Harlan Teklad
Rodent Diet, Madison, WI) and water ad libitum. Mouse genotyping
was performed at Transnetyx Inc., (ordova, TN).

Idebenone administration

Three-week old WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice on a C56BL/6 J back-
ground were randomly sorted into either treatment or control groups
(n = 8–10 per group). Idebenone at 200 mg/kg body weight dissolved
in corn oil was administered to the WT and Ube3am−/p+ groups by
oral gavage, whereas the control groups received corn oil (vehicle),
three times a week for three months. No adverse effects were noted
with either treatment. Body and brain weights from the wild type and
Ube3am−/p+ mice were recorded.

Behavioral studies

Rotarod performance test
To assess performance measurements, treated and untreated WT

and Ube3am−/p+ mice were placed on the Rotarod apparatus, which
was set to accelerate from 4 to 40 rpm in 5 min. Mice performed three
trials with 45-min to 60-min inter-trial intervals on each of two consec-
utive days. Rotarod measurements were taken before and after
idebenone administration.

Marble burying assay
Treated and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice were analyzed

with the marble burying assay. Briefly, a cage was filled 5–10 cm deep
with bedding spread evenly where twelve black glass marbles, evenly
spaced, were placed on the surface of the bedding in four rows of
three. Idebenone treated or untreated wild type or Ube3am−/p+ mice
were placed separately in the cage and left undisturbed for 20 min.
The number of marbles buried to 2/3 their depth was then counted
and analyzed as previously described (Angoa-Perez et al., 2013).
Social three-chamber assay
The sociability assay was performed as previously described

(Kaidanovich-Beilin et al., 2011; Silverman et al., 2010) to evaluate the
sociability of treated and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice. Briefly,
a rectangular three-chambered box apparatus was used (divided by
clear plexiglass walls) with rectangular openings allowing access into
each chamber. While one side contained an empty container, the
other side of the container housed a mouse. The container had small
bars to allow for social interaction.WT or Ube3am−/p+mice treated/un-
treated with idebenone were first placed in the middle chamber and
allowed to acclimatize for 10 min. Once the mouse was acclimatized,
barriers separating the two side chambers were removed. The test
mouse was left for 10 min to habituate to side chambers with no
mouse present (empty apparatus). Finally, the mouse was given
10 min to interact and explore the three chambers when the mouse
was present. The “social index” was measured as (chamber time in so-
cial chamber − chamber time in object chamber) / (total time in side
chambers).
Novel object recognition (NOR) test
In order to assess memory recognition in the treated and untreated

WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice, we performed novel object recognition
(NOR) tests. Briefly, two novelty objects were placed into a sterile
cage and fixed in place. Treated and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+

micewere placed alone in the cage. Themousewas left for 15min to ex-
plore and acclimate to the new environment before being moved back
to its original cage. This was repeated for all mice twice on day 1 and
day 2. On day 3, the acclimation step was repeated in the morning. In
the afternoon (at least a 3 hour gap), one of the novel objects was re-
placed with a new object. Mice were then placed in the cage for
5 min. Mice interactions with the novel objects were recorded. Analysis
of assay: Exploration was scored when the mouse touched an object
with its forepaws, snout, licked, or sniffed the object from a distance
of no more than 1.5 cm. The novelty index (NI) was calculated as
NI = (Tn − Tr) / (Tn + Tr) (Silvers et al., 2007). ‘Tn’ represented the
time exploring a novel object and ‘Tr’ the duration of a familiar object
exploration.
Seizure activity and electroencephalogram (EEG) testing
Seizure activity in WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (idebenone-treated

and untreated) was monitored. Briefly, seizures were induced by
scratching with a pair of long blunt forceps over the cage grid for 45 s
and mice were visually monitored. All mice tested were 4–5 months
of age. Inducible seizures (typically lasting 10–20 s) were noted when
mice responded by increased activity including running and leaping
followed by rigid extension of limbs and body (tonic and clonic sei-
zures), as previously described (Jiang et al., 1998b).

In order to examine the characteristic brain activity in the treated
and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice, we performed EEG analysis
as previously described (Cattanach et al., 1992). Bipolar depth elec-
trodes (PlasticsOne, Roanoke, VA) and optical fibers (0.37 NA, Low OH,
200 μm diameter, ThorLabs, Newton, NJ) terminated in 1.25 mm
ceramic ferrules (Kientec Systems, Inc., Stuart, FL) were implanted
ipsilaterally (posterior 2.5 mm, left 1.75 mm, ventral 1.25 mmwith re-
spect to bregma) and in some cases, also contralaterally at the same
posteroventral position into the hippocampus, targeting the dorsal stra-
tum oriens of the CA1 so that emitted light would illuminate the hippo-
campal formation. Optical fibers and electrodes were fixed to the skull
using screws and dental cement (Teets Cold Curing, Sylmar, CA) and
the animals were allowed to recover for several days before beginning
the 24 hour video and EEG monitoring for seizures and subsequent
closed-loop seizure detection and light delivery. EEG activity was mon-
itored by data acquisition system via a lightweight, flexible, shielded,
grounded multi-wire cable to ensure optimal recording conditions.
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Biochemical assays

Histological staining (H&E) and immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Brain samples from WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (idebenone-treated

and untreated) were harvested. After the weight of the brain was re-
corded, it was hardened in frozen PBS and then the cerebellum and
frontal cortex were cut, leaving the hippocampus intact. The hippocam-
pus region was then frozen in isopentane pre-chilled at −40 °C in dry
ice. Samples were stored at−80 °C before sectioning at 5–10 μm thick-
ness. Hematoxylin and eosin stains were performed as previously de-
scribed (Badadani et al., 2010). For immunohistochemical analyses,
sections were stained with anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)
and complexes III- and IV-specific antibodies (Abcam, Cambridge,
MA). Subsequently, sections were washed with PBS and incubated
with fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich,
Fig. 1. Rotarod and marble burying assay in Ube3am−/p+ mice after idebenone administration.
200 mg/kg bodyweight. B)Marble burying, C) sociability index and D) novel object recognition
idebenone (200mg/kg bodyweight) for 3months. E) Brain weights or F) Brain:bodyweight rat
weight for 3 months. Mice were analyzed per treatment group (n = 8–9). Statistical significan
St. Louis, MO) for 1 h at room temperature and mounted with DAPI-
containing mounting media (Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame,
CA). The CA1, CA2 and CA3 hippocampal regions from WT and
Ube3am−/p+ mice were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy.

Mitochondrial extractions
Hippocampus and cerebellum samples from WT and Ube3am−/p+

mice (idebenone-treated and untreated) were minced in homogeniza-
tion medium and then homogenized with 2–3 strokes with a Teflon
dounce homogenizer. Samples were centrifuged at 800 ×g for 10 min
at 4 °C. The supernatant was then decanted through two layers of
cheesecloth to a separate tube. The final pellet was resuspended in
100 μl MSHE (210 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose, 5 mM HEPES, 1 mM
EGTA) + BSA (0.5% bovine serum albumin). Samples were stored
at -80 °C for future use.
A) Rotarod analysis of WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice treated with either corn oil or idebenone
(NOR) test assays performed onWT and Ube3am−/p+mice treated with either corn oil or
ios ofWT and Ube3am−/p+mice treatedwith either corn oil or idebenone 200mg/kg body
ce is denoted by *P ≤ 0.005 and **P ≤ 0.001.
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Protein extraction and quantification
Proteins were extracted from hippocampus and cerebellum mito-

chondria samples from WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (idebenone-treated
and untreated) with RIPA buffer. Protein concentrations were deter-
mined using the Nanodrop according to the manufacturer's protocols.
Equal amounts of proteins were separated on Bis-Tris 4–12% NuPAGE
gels (Invitrogen Life Technologies Inc., Carlsbad, CA), and run on a
mini Novex cell for 35 min at 200 V. Primary antibodies against
complexes I–IV, 4-HNE, and GFAP from the hippocampal and cerebellar
mitochondria were analyzed. All antibodies were purchased from
Abcam (Cambridge, MA). Membranes were washed in TBST (0.5%)
and probed with anti-mouse or anti-rabbit secondary antibodies for
1 h at room temperature. Membranes were then washed and bands
were detected using the Immun-Star™ Western C™ Chemilumines-
cence kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) as described previously
(Nalbandian et al., 2013; Nalbandian et al., 2012). Equal protein loading
was confirmed by porin (Abcam) staining.

Complexes I, II, and III activity assays
The enzyme activities of complexes I, II, and III from idebenone-

treated and untreatedWT andUbe3am−/p+ mice were assessed. Briefly,
The MitoTox™ OXPHOS Complex III Activity Kit (Abcam, Cambridge,
MA) was used to assess complex III activity assays according to
manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 500 μl of complex III activity solu-
tion was added to eight 1.5 ml tubes. 100 μl from each tube was trans-
ferred into rows A and H as controls. Whole mitochondria extract of
Fig. 2. Histological analysis of hippocampal regions and GFAP expression in WT and Ube3am−

(similar findings in CA2, CA3) and DG regions in the WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice. E–H) Immun
with either corn oil or idebenone (200 mg/kg body weight) for 3 months. Each image was enla
indicate positive GFAP staining of neuronal/glial cells.
hippocampus and cerebellum samples from WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice
(idebenone-treated and untreated). Controls were added to the eight
different 1.5 ml tubes to start the complex III reaction. Samples were
mixed and 100 μl of each sample was added to the three corresponding
wells in the 96-well plate and analyzed by the microreader machine
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Irvine, CA). The kinetic protocol measured read-
ings at 550 nm every 20 s for 30 min. The Vmax was then calculated. For
complexes I and II, the Complex I Enzyme Activity Microplate Assay Kit
(ab109721, Abcam) and Complex II Enzyme Activity Microplate Assay
Kit (ab109908, Abcam) were used to examine the enzyme activities in
the idebenone-treated and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice as per
manufacturer's instructions (Abcam, Cambridge, MA).

Glutathione (GSH) enzyme assay
Glutathione (GSH) was measured of hippocampus and cerebellum

samples from WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (idebenone-treated and
untreated) using the SensoLyte® Total GSH Assay Kit *Colorimetric* ac-
cording to manufacturer's instructions (AnaSpec, Fremont, CA). Briefly,
we prepared the hippocampus and cerebellum samples from WT and
Ube3am−/p+ mice (idebenone-treated and untreated). Measurement
readings were taken at an absorbance of 405 nm at every 5 min for
30 min. The linear regression and standard curve were plotted.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed on all the behavioral and bio-

chemical assays. Means were used for the above studies including
/p+ mice. A–D) H&E staining of corn oil control and idebenone-treated hippocampal CA1
ohistochemical staining of GFAP expression levels in WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice treated
rged at a 63× magnification. Mice were analyzed per treatment group (n= 8–9). Arrows
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weights, behaviors, enzyme activities, and protein expressions and sta-
tistically analyzed using mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Statistical significance is denoted by **P ≤ 0.001 and *P ≤ 0.005.

Results

Idebenone treatment effects on motor coordination and behavioral studies

To assess the effects of idebenone administration on motor coordi-
nation we performed Rotarod testing. Ube3am−/p+ mice showed
Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical analysis of complex III in hippocampal regions CA1, CA2, and CA3
regions CA1, CA2, and CA3 inWT andUbe3am−/p+mice treatedwith either corn oil or idebenon
plex III corrected by idebenone treatment in CA1–3 neurons. Mice analyzed per treatment gro
significantly reduced performance levels on the Rotarod, compared to
the control wild type mice. Rotarod testing in the Ube3am−/p+ corn-oil
treatedmice demonstrated an increase in the latency to fall (in seconds)
over a 3 month period, suggestive of a progressive cognitive impair-
ment. However, after a 3-month idebenone regimen, Ube3am−/p+

mice showed significantly improved performance levels compared to
their sex- and age-matched littermates, thereby suggesting improved
motor coordination (Fig. 1A).

We next used a marble burying assay to evaluate neophobia (Yin
et al., 2012), anxiety (Yin et al., 2012; Celio et al., 2006; Post, 2010;
inWT and Ube3am−/p+mice. (A–C) Immunohistochemistry of complex III in hippocampal
e (200mg/kg bodyweight) for 3months. Arrows indicating decreased expression of com-
up (n = 8–9).
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Torrente et al., 2007; Krupnick et al., 2008) and obsessive compulsive
behavior (Zhang et al., 2005; Camirand et al., 2004; Shishkin et al.,
2001). We found that the Ube3am−/p+ mice buried a significantly
lesser number of marbles than their wild type controls. However,
upon idebenone treatment, the number of marbles buried by the
Ube3am−/p+ mice increased significantly resembling the WT mice
(Fig. 1B).

We chose the social index study based on prior literature (Huang
et al., 2013). We found that Ube3am−/p+ mice did not have a reduced
Fig. 4. Immunohistochemical analysis of complex IV in hippocampal regions CA1, CA2, and CA3
campal regions (also noted in CA2 and CA3) inWT and Ube3am−/p+ mice treated with either c
expression of COX IV corrected by idebenone treatment in CA1, CA2 and CA3 neurons. Mice an
social index when compared to their wild type littermates and was un-
affected by idebenone treatment (Fig. 1C). Finally, theUbe3am−/p+mice
showed a significantly reduced preference for novel object recognition
(NOR) test for memory recognition when compared to their wild type
littermates. Upon idebenone treatment, the novel object recognition
of the Ube3am−/p+ mice remained unchanged (Fig. 1D). We found
that Ube3am−/p+ mice have reduced brain weight, when compared to
their wild type littermates, and this was not significantly altered after
3 months of idebenone treatment (Figs. 1E and F).
inWT and Ube3am−/p+ mice. (A–C) Immunohistochemistry of complex IV in CA1 hippo-
orn oil or idebenone (200 mg/kg body weight) for 3 months. Arrows indicating decreased
alyzed per treatment group (n = 8–9).
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Histological analysis of hippocampal regions in the Ube3am−/p+ mice

First, we performed histological analyses to observe morphological
differences in the hippocampal sections CA1, CA2, and CA3 regions in
the treated and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (Figs. 2A–D). No
gross abnormalities were observed in the hippocampal architecture in
treated and untreated WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (Figs. 2A–D). We
then confirmed the WT and Ube3am−/p+ hippocampal sections by
staining with anti-GFAP to detect reactive astrocytes and found similar
staining patterns in the hippocampal CA1, CA2, and CA3 regional sec-
tions, suggesting no pathological abnormalities in astrocyte expression
(Figs. 2E–L).

Idebenone treatment improves expression of complexes III and IV in
hippocampal CA1, CA2, and CA3 regions

In view of the previous studies, we investigated the effects of
idebenone administration on complexes III and IV expression in
Ube3am−/p+ mice by immunohistochemical andWestern blot analyses.
IHC of complex III showed reduced expression levels in the hippocam-
pus CA1, CA2 and less pronounced in CA3 neurons (Figs. 3A–C). Inter-
estingly, this deficiency was corrected in the CA1, CA2 and CA3
neurons after 3 months of idebenone treatment (Figs. 3A–C). A similar
trend was observed with COX IV (cytochrome oxidase subunit IV) ex-
pression levels in the hippocampus CA1, CA2 and less pronounced in
Fig. 5. Complexes I–IV protein expression in the hippocampus and cerebellar ofWT andUbe3am

dria extracted from the A) hippocampus or B) cerebellum, of WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice treated
analyses in C) hippocampus and D) cerebellum. Mice analyzed per treatment group (n = 8–9)
CA3 neurons of the Ube3am−/p+ mice when compared to the wild
type littermates (Figs. 4A–C). Interestingly, this deficiency was also
corrected in the CA1, CA2 and CA3 neurons after 3months of idebenone
treatment (Figs. 4A–C).
Idebenone treatment improves complexes III and IV in the hippocampus
and cerebellum

Western blot analyses to quantify the complexes III and IV deficien-
cies fromwhole hippocampusmitochondria extract revealed decreased
complexes III and IV expression in Ube3am−/p+ mice, which was
corrected with idebenone treatment (Fig. 5A). Protein expression of
complex III from whole cerebellum mitochondria was also reduced in
Ube3am−/p+ mice, and partially corrected with idebenone treatment
(Fig. 5B) compared to corn oil treated Ube3am−/p+ mice. In addition,
complexes I, and II, and 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) were analyzed,
however no significant differences were detected between control
and treated Ube3am−/p+ mice (Figs. 5A, 5B). Densitometric analyses
on complexes I, II, III, and IV, and 4-HNE in control and treated
Ube3am−/p+ mice were performed. Complexes III and IV from hippo-
campal mitochondrial samples from Ube3am−/p+ untreated mice
showed significantly reduced expression levels (Fig. 5C). Complexes III
from cerebellum mitochondrial samples from Ube3am−/p+ untreated
mice showed significantly reduced expression levels (Fig. 5D).
−/p+mice.Western blot of complexes I, II, III, and IV and 4-HNE expression frommitochon-
with either corn oil or idebenone (200 mg/kg body weight) for 3 months. Densitometric
. Statistical significance is denoted by **P ≤ 0.001.
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Idebenone does not improve complexes III activity in the hippocampus and
cerebellum

Activities of complexes I, II, and III from the control and treated
Ube3am−/p+ mice were measured and analyzed. Activity levels of com-
plexes I and II were unchanged in the Ube3am−/p+ mice hippocampus
and cerebellum (Figs. 6A–D). However, complex III activity was found
to be significantly reduced in the hippocampus mitochondria in
Ube3am−/p+ mice, and was partially corrected after idebenone treat-
ments, however, the difference was not significant (Fig. 6E). In contrast,
complex III activity was partially reduced in the cerebellum from un-
treated Ube3am−/p+ mice, however, was not significant (Fig. 6F).

Seizure activity and electroencephalogram (EEG) testing

Seizure activity of WT and Ube3am−/p+ mice (idebenone-treated
and untreated) was monitored. Seizures were induced by scratching
forceps across the metal grating of the mouse cage lids. The stimulus
did not depend on the lid being in physical contact with the cage,
thus, the seizures were audiogenically-induced. Inducible seizures
(lasting 10–20 s) were found in Ube3am−/p+ untreated mice (4/12),
however, no seizures were detected upon idebenone administration
(Supplemental Table 1). These seizures were epileptic-like including
full body movements and stretching of limbs, monitored visually.
Follow-up EEG testing was performed. No abnormal EEGs were detect-
ed in either WT or the treated Ube3am−/p+ mice (Supplemental
Fig. 1A). However, the untreated Ube3am−/p+ demonstrated abnormal
EEG (1/3 animals), which included high voltage 1.5-Hz slow wave
with superimposed fast activity followed by 2–4 Hz rhythmic dis-
charge (Supplemental Fig. 1B).

Idebenone treatment effects on oxidative stress levels in hippocampus and
cerebellum

Because CoQ10 can have antioxidant properties, we assessed oxida-
tive stress by determining the glutathione (GSH) activity and 4-
hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) levels in Ube3am−/p+ mice. We measured
Fig. 6. Complexes I–III activities in the hippocampus and cerebellar ofWT and Ube3am−/p+ mic
with either corn oil or idebenone (200mg/kg bodyweight) for 3 months of complex I in A) hip
plex III in E) hippocampus and F) cerebellum. Mice analyzed per treatment group (n = 8–9). S
total GSH levels in the hippocampus and cerebellum of treated and un-
treated WT and Ube3am−/p+ and found no significant differences
(Table 1). The GSSG:GSH ratio was significantly increased in treated
and untreated Ube3am−/p+ as compared to WT hippocampus
(P ≤ 0.005) and cerebellum (P ≤ 0.005) samples, illustrating increased
oxidative stress in the Ube3am−/p+ mice (Table 1). Interestingly, there
was a slight decrease in the GSSG:GSH ratio levels in the hippocampus
of the treated versus untreatedUbe3am−/p+ animals (P≤ 0.05), howev-
er, this decrease was not observed in the cerebellum of these mice.

Discussion

Currently, investigations are underway to determine the underlying
pathophysiological mechanism(s) in Angelman syndrome (AS) for the
development of effective strategies/therapeutics, since there is current-
ly no cure available. AS occurs with a frequency of approximately
1:15,000–1:25,000 live births and has been linked to deletions in the
maternal chromosome region 15q11q13, paternal uniparental disomy,
deficient imprinting center or UBE3A deletion or point mutations, as
first shown by Ledbetter et al., 1981 (Ledbetter et al., 1981). It is now
known that AS results from the loss of function of the UBE3A gene
from the maternal chromosome only (Kishino et al., 1997; Knoll et al.,
1989;Matsuura et al., 1997). Characterization of the classical symptoms
include severe mental retardation, sleep disorders, seizures, limited
speech, dysmorphic features and a characteristic electroencephalogra-
phy (EEG) appearance with high voltage slow-wave activity. Affected
individuals exhibit a happy demeanor, inappropriate laughter and ex-
citability. With age, the clinical features of AS are altered whereby sei-
zures decrease in frequency and EEG abnormalities are not observed.
However, the facial features remain recognizable with age. Herein, we
hypothesized that the CoQ10 analogue would restore the electron carri-
er flow pathway, thereby, improving themotor coordination, behavior-
al and mitochondrial dysfunction observed in Ube3am−/p+ Angelman
mice.

Recently, there are several Angelman mouse models, having a dele-
tion of the maternal UBE3A copy (Jiang et al., 1998a; Jiang et al., 1998b;
Cattanach et al., 1997). These mice exhibit pathology characteristic of
e. Vmax (mOD/min) from extractedmitochondria ofWT and Ube3am−/p +mice treated
pocampus and B) cerebellum, complex II in C) hippocampus and D) cerebellum, and com-
tatistical significance is denoted by *P ≤ 0.005.



Table 1
GSH levels in Ube3am−/p+ mutant mice.

Total GSH (nmol/mg) protein Reduced GSH (nmol/mg) protein GSSG (nmol/mg) protein GSSG:GSH ratio

Cerebellum
Wild type control 10.3 ± 0.027 9.6 ± 0.032 0.69 ± 0.04 7.28 ± 3.38
Wild type idebenone 15 ± 0.06 14.32 ± 0.074 0.71 ± 0.068 4.99 ± 1.69
Ube3am−/p+ control 10.86 ± 0.07 9.63 ± 0.033 1.22 ± 0.042** 12.73 ± 2.82**
Ube3am−/p+ idebenone 14.19 ± 0.034 12.73 ± 0.051 1.45 ± 0.051 11.41 ± 4.35

Hippocampus
Wild type control 10 ± 0.08 8.88 ± 0.029 1.18 ± 0.036 13.34 ± 2.56
Wild type idebenone 10.57 ± 0.031 9.67 ± 0.054 0.89 ± 0.037 9.27 ± 2.83
Ube3am−/p+ control 9.93 ± 0.24 8.12 ± 0.068 1.8 ± 0.26** 22.26 ± 2.17**
Ube3am−/p+ idebenone 9.05 ± 0.031 7.68 ± 0.022 1.36 ± 0.017* 17.8 ± 1.51

Statistical significance is denoted by ** P = 0.005 and *P = 0.05.
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Angelman syndrome, including motor coordination issues (ataxia), mi-
crocephaly, epileptic-like seizures and abnormal EEGs. These mice also
display defects in the hippocampal long-term potentiation and cerebel-
lar motor function (Huang et al., 2013; Gabriel et al., 1999). Cattanach
et al. (1997) demonstrated abnormal EEG pathology, high voltage
1.5 Hz slow wave with superimposed fast activity followed by 2–4 Hz
rhythmic discharge (Cattanach et al., 1997). Similarly, our untreated
mouse model depicted the same abnormal EEG pathologies in the
Ube3am−/p+ mice (Jiang et al., 1998b; Cattanach et al., 1997). However,
this abnormal EEGpatternwas not observed upon idebenone treatment
in theUbe3am−/p+mice, suggesting idebenonemay improve seizure ac-
tivity in AS patients.

One of the significant questions yet to be addressed has been the
mechanism(s) at play in the pathophysiology underlying AS. Presum-
ably, defective UBE3A activity results in failure to degrade its substrates
because of impaired ubiquitination. UBE3A encodes the protein E6-AP
and recently sacsin has been proposed as a substrate for E6-AP (Greer
et al., 2010). Defects in Sacsin gene have been associated with a form
of spastic ataxia (Gregianin et al., 2013). However, much remains to
be understood regarding how deletion of UBE3A results in the observed
AS neurodevelopmental deficits, including motor coordination and
function. The study by Su et al. (2011) found a mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion in CA1 hippocampal neurons of Ube3am−/p+ Angelman mice (Su
et al., 2011). In this report, the authors demonstrated abnormal mito-
chondria as well as a partial oxidative phosphorylation defect. The
mechanism for thisfinding, however, is uncertain, though it could be re-
lated to the epigenetic methylation regulation of the respiratory chain
protein expression. They suggested that Ube3a deficiency is associated
with small mitochondria with abnormal cristae and dense spheroids
and deficiency of complex III.

In this study, ourfindings indicate that idebenone administration re-
sulted in the improvement of Rotarod performance test, marble burying
assays, as well as increased expressions of complexes III and IV in the
hippocampal and cerebellar neurons. These improvements may be re-
lated to increasing the energy production in the mitochondrial respira-
tory chain by increasing the electron flow from complexes I and II to
complexes III and IV. Our preliminary seizure activity and EEG data sug-
gests that idebenone may also improve seizure occurrence in AS pa-
tients. Future studies will focus on uncovering any amelioration of
seizure activity in our Ube3am−/p+ mice with idebenone treatment.

Oxidative stress plays a role in synaptic and cognitive deficits in the
mouse model of Angelman syndrome as well as many other
neurodevelopmental disorders such as Rett syndrome, fragile X syn-
drome, tuberous sclerosis complex, autism, Alzheimer's disease,
among others (De Felice et al., 2014; Hayashi et al., 2012; Kaur et al.,
2014; Subash et al., 2014a; Subash et al., 2014b; Valenti et al., 2014).
Based on our results, the potency of idebenone to improvemitochondri-
al electron flowand decrease the oxidative stressmay be a consequence
of its combined antioxidant function. Although idebenone administra-
tion reduced GSSH:GSH ratio levels, it was only significant in the hippo-
campus ofUbe3am−/p+ Angelmanmice. Levels of 4-HNE inUbe3am−/p+
Angelman mice were not significant. Therefore, it is likely that
idebenone is having a direct effect on the bioenergetics rather than ox-
idative stress levels in this study. The recognition of these biochemical
alterations may help in designing or developing therapeutic methods
aimed at alleviating these symptoms.

Disorders of the mitochondrial respiratory chain (MRC) constitute a
group of multisystemic diseases resulting from mutations in nuclear or
mitochondrial DNA. Studies by Ernster and Dallner (1995) showed that
CoQ10 is the predominant form of ubiquinone in humans, serves as an
electron carrier in the MRC, and functions as a potent lipid soluble anti-
oxidant (Ernster & Dallner, 1995). Treatment for MRC disorders has
been difficult and to date the agents which have shown some therapeu-
tic potential include CoQ10 and its synthetic analogues. The therapeutic
potential of CoQ10 extends to not only disorders of CoQ10 biosynthesis,
but also to other mitochondrial diseases including Leber's Hereditary
Optic Neuropathy (LHON), Kearns–Sayre syndrome, mitochondrial
DNA depletion syndrome and some neurological diseases (Heitz et al.,
2012; Rodriguez et al., 2007). Herein, we report administration of
idebenone, a CoQ10 analogue that improves motor coordination, mito-
chondrial respiratory chain complex expression and activity in the
Ube3am−/p+mousemodel. This study suggests that improvement in re-
spiratory chain function may have clinical therapeutic benefits in pa-
tients with Angelman syndrome.

Supplemental Fig. 1. EEG recordings of treated and untreated
Ube3am−/p+ mice. A) Normal EEG before seizure induction in an un-
treated Ube3am−/p+ mouse. B) Abnormal EEG after seizure induction
in an untreated Ube3am−/p+ mouse.
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